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1.

The name and contact details of the person lodging the application

Applicant contact: Donna Bolton
A: Level 11, 75 Miller Street, North Sydney, NSW 2060
P: 02 8456 7400
E: d.bolton@epuron.com.au
Consultant contact: David Lenel
A: Level 1, 199 Macquarie Street, Hobart, TAS 7000
P: 0419 249 748
E: dlenel@pittsh.com.au
2.

The name of the proposed project and its location

Project title: St Patricks Plains Wind Farm
Project location: St Patricks Plains, Central Highlands, Tasmania
The project site will be entirely located on private land, with included PIDs and Titles listed in Appendix A. For clarity, the
area of land managed by Sustainable Timber Tasmania located within the site boundary is excluded from the proposal
area.
3.

Background of the project proponent, including details of the proponent's experience and financial
capacity to undertake the project and his, her or its contact details

Proponent: Epuron Projects Pty Ltd
ABN: 84 150 163 143
Address: Level 11, 75 Miller Street, North Sydney, NSW 2060
Epuron Projects Pty Ltd (Epuron), part of the Epuron Group, is a leading private Australian renewable energy company
with a focus on green-field development of utility-scale wind and solar energy projects. Established in 2003, Epuron has
been the pre-eminent wind farm developer in NSW and is one of the most experienced renewable energy developers in
the Australian market. Four Epuron developed wind farms are in operation and a further three wind farms are in preconstruction. Epuron developed, owns and operates solar farms at Alice Springs, Ayers Rock Resort and at three
remote communities in the NT and one large scale Solar Farm in QLD is in operation and one in NSW is in construction.
In Tasmania, Epuron is currently proceeding through the statutory approvals process to develop a wind farm north of
Stanley (Western Plains Wind Farm) and has two solar farms approved in the north of the State.
4.

A description of the proposed project including its key physical components

The proposed St Patricks Plains Wind Farm (the project) is located in central Tasmania, in the Central Highlands. The
project is proposed to have up to 67 turbines, with each turbine’s generating capacity between 3.6 and 6.2 MW, subject
to available technology at the time of turbine procurement. The maximum generating capacity will be up to 300 MW.
Wind monitoring began on site in 2012 when WestWind Energy installed a 60 m monitoring mast. This mast and the
associated data were acquired by Epuron in 2017.
Epuron has recently received a development permit from Central Highlands Council to erect a 120 m high mast to
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monitor wind data at a second location on the project site. The mast is expected to be installed by July 2019.
The preliminary details of the turbines and associated specifications are outlined below in Table 1. These specifications
may change during the design process.
Table 1: Wind turbine specifications

Tower height

150 m

Proposed blade length

90 m

Max total height to blade tip

240 m

Ground Clearance

60 m

Hardstand dimensions

40 m x 120 m

Generating capacity

3.6 - 6.2 MW

Each turbine will connect to the substation via a network of underground cables. However, the distance between the
northern and southern clusters of turbines may necessitate some overhead powerline(s). All power will be directed to the
on-site Palmerston to Waddamana TasNetworks-owned powerlines via a new switchyard to be developed on site. The
switchyard will have a footprint of approximately 40,000 m2 (4 ha). The electricity generated from the proposed wind farm
will allow hydro generators to ramp down during windy periods.
The project will also include:
•

A permanent Operations and Maintenance Building and storage area

•

A number of permanent wind monitoring masts

•

A temporary construction compound with site buildings (toilets, office etc.), laydown areas, car park

•

New tracks/roads with all-weather surfacing, 6-12 m wide, with approximately 78 km of road network required.
This includes 38 km of new track and the upgrade to 40km of existing tracks.

•

Temporary concrete batching plants for foundation construction.

Road construction material will likely be sourced from a number of local quarries. Epuron is in discussion with the owners
of a potential source of material who is currently supplying the Cattle Hill Wind Farm development. Subject to material
availability, other sources may be required, with preference given to quarrying opportunities within the project area.
Sewage will be generated during the construction and operation phases, all of which will be contained in temporary
facilities and removed from site. All putrescible and construction waste will be removed from site to appropriately licensed
facilities.
Subject to the results of the ecology surveys, any required vehicle washdown facilities will be installed, as appropriate, to
minimise the spread of environmental weeds and pathogens.
5.

An outline of the proposed location of the project and a general site location map.

The proposed project is located in the Steppes area in the Central Highlands of Tasmania, which extends from St
Patricks Plains in the north 10 km south east of Miena and Great Lake, to Bakers Tier in the south, around 28 km north
of Bothwell. The proposed wind farm area covers approximately 10,000 ha, covering a north to south distance of 20 km
from St Patricks Plains through Bakers Tier to Blackburn Creek (Figure 1). The site extends primarily over six privately
owned properties (Appendix A). Current land use includes predominantly grazing and forestry.
The site can be accessed via Highland Lakes Road, which runs through the site from north to south.
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Figure 1 - St Patricks Plains Wind Farm Locality
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6.

An outline of the stakeholder consultation process undertaken or proposed to be undertaken, including
the consultation method, stakeholders consulted or to be consulted and the issues raised or to be raised.

Epuron understands the importance of best practice stakeholder and community engagement. Stakeholder and
community engagement has already begun with key communities and individuals. A Stakeholder Engagement Plan has
been prepared for the Project, and all engagement will be carried out in accordance with the plan.1
The key objectives of the Stakeholder Engagement Plan are:
•

Engage with stakeholders to ensure everyone who needs to know about the proposal, and the process it will
follow, knows about it

•

Engage with stakeholders to ensure their views and concerns are heard and understood

•

Ensure the team developing the wind farm is aware of all stakeholder issues and concerns, and where possible,
addresses these issues/concerns through design

•

Communicate where it has or has not been able to change the design in response to consultation

•

Gather contact details of stakeholders, to enable Epuron to keep stakeholders informed and provide them with
opportunities to give feedback and join consultation activities.

The following stakeholder groups have been identified in the Stakeholder Engagement Plan:
•

Local government

•

State government, agencies and NGOs

•

Federal government

•

Residents within the project area

•

Neighbouring residents

•

Community members and interest groups.

Six project stages have been identified, and stakeholder specific objectives and engagement methods have been
identified for each stage.
1. Site selection (already undertaken)
2. Project feasibility (already undertaken)
3. Planning and approvals (currently in phase)
4. Construction
5. Commissioning and operation
6. Decommissioning

To date, Epuron has worked through the first two stages and has:
•

Met with a number of stakeholders, including EPA, Council, TasNetworks, landowners and neighbours

•

Door knocked and left letters and newsletters with residents around the site

•

Sent letters to registered addresses of neighbouring residents where residents could not be contacted locally

•

Engaged directly (emails and phone calls) with interested stakeholders who have contacted Epuron.

The Stakeholder Engagement Plan is a live document and will be updated as the Project evolves through each phase.

1

St Patricks Plains Wind Farm Stakeholder Engagement Plan, Epuron Projects Pty Ltd, April 2019.
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7.

A general description of the physical environment that may be affected by the project.

The proposed wind farm site incorporates a plateau in the north, with an elevation of approximately 900 m ASL. To the
north and east are high ridge areas with elevations of 1000-1100 m ASL which separate the site from Arthurs Lake and
Great Lake. The site narrows west of the Lagoon of Islands wetland before widening to include land on Bakers Tier and
the area loosely bounded by the Shannon River and Blackburn Creek, with elevation falling to approximately 600 m.
The physical environment is significantly varied across the site, with a combination of remnant vegetation, forestry and
cleared grazing land. Selective logging or clear felling has been undertaken in some areas in the southern part of the
site, and plantation forestry is now present. Existing native ecosystems within the site are characterised by highland
vegetation, including moorland, sedgeland, rushland, peatland and alpine heathland.
The geology of the site is generally classified in the Mineral Resource Tasmania Geological Polygons, 1:25,000
mapping2 as Basalt and related pyroclastic rocks (Tb) and Dolerite with locally developed granophyre (Jd), with some
areas of Sand gravel and mud of alluvial, lacustrine and littoral origin (Qh).
Environment
A search of the Natural Values Atlas was conducted on 16 May 2019 and a copy is provided in Appendix B. Three
threatened native vegetation communities listed under the Nature Conservation Act 2002 have been identified within the
site,3 including Highland grassy sedgeland, Highland Poa grassland and Wetlands (Appendix B). A number of threatened
flora and fauna species listed under the Threatened Species Act 1995 were also identified in the Natural Values
Assessment (Appendix B).
A search of the Protected Matters database was conducted to determine the potential for the presence of Matters of
National Environmental Significance (MNES). A copy is provided at Appendix C. St Patricks Plains Wind Farm is located
in the known geographical range of several species and one ecological community that are listed as threatened under
the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (Appendix C). Alpine Sphagnum Bogs and
Associated Ferns, a Threatened Ecological Community (TEC), was identified as being likely to occur within the site, and
several avifauna (both migratory and non-migratory), and flora and fauna species have been historically observed or
have the potential to be present.
Both wedge-tailed eagles and white-bellied sea eagles inhabit the Central Highlands and have historically been observed
within and surrounding the Project area (Appendix B)4. A wedge-tailed eagle nest survey was undertaken in February
2019 (Appendix D). Six per cent of the survey area was identified as optimum habitat, with 20% as secondary habitat. Of
the six known nests (NVA; Appendix B) within the site, five were verified. Three new nests were observed, all within
secondary habitat. The site was noted as having a high eagle population with many eagles observed during the
weeklong survey event. A comprehensive eagle utilisation survey will be undertaken, and options for avoidance and
mitigation of impacts on these species will be developed.
On ground natural values assessments will be conducted to confirm the presence or absence of the above communities
and species, and suitable management and mitigation measures will be developed where necessary.
8.

The key environmental, health, economic and social issues identified for the project to date

Environmental
It is anticipated that approximately 90 ha of vegetation will require ground disturbance and conversion to permanent hard
surfaces such as roads, hard stands and footings. Until all field surveys are completed it is not known what proportion of
this will require clearing of native vegetation. Native vegetation on site is in part listed as threatened in its own right, while
other areas provide habitat for threatened species. Other than avian species, the project is likely to have a limited impact
on other fauna such as Spotted-tailed Quoll (Dasyurus maculatus maculatus), Eastern Barred Bandicoot (Perameles
gunnii gunnii) and Tasmanian Devil (Sarcophilus harrisii). The key potential impact to these species is considered to be
2

Geological mapping, 1:25,000, Mineral Resources Tasmania, Accessed May 2019.
Natural Values Assessment and Data, Department of Primary Industries, Parks, Water and Environment, Accessed May 2019
4
Ibid.
3
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the loss of dens and nests during construction and maintenance of infrastructure. However, impacts will be minimised
through regular surveys, and strategic location of the turbines, roads and other infrastructure. Avoidance of impacts on
alpine wetland vegetation communities and threatened orchid species, are also key considerations in the design of the
windfarm layout.
The key environmental issues for this project to date are likely to include:
•

Impacts to avian species, such as wedge-tailed eagles, and the cumulative impacts of this project following the
completion of the Cattle Hill Wind Farm

•

Impacts to native and threatened flora, such as orchids.

•

Limited impacts to threatened fauna species such as Spotted-tailed Quoll (Dasyurus maculatus maculates),
Eastern Barred Bandicoot (Perameles gunnii gunnii) and Tasmanian Devil (Sarcophilus harrisii).

Assessment of the occurrence and behaviour of these species and communities will assist with the avoidance of impacts
where possible. Studies are ongoing to assess the level and extent of utilisation of the site by eagle species, and
additional flora and fauna surveys will be undertaken to assess key habitats for other species and the likely impacts on
these associated with the project.
Health
Noise will be generated from the turbines which may have the potential to impact nearby residents. A noise impact
assessment will be conducted by a specialist consultant. There is potentially one house of a ‘non-involved’ landowner
within 1.5 km of a turbine location. However, this will be verified as a residence and if confirmed, consultation will be
ongoing and noise compliance modelling undertaken.
An Electromagnetic Field (EMF) is a physical field produced by electricity or electrically charged objects. EMFs occur
both in the natural environment (e.g. discharges during thunderstorms or the earth’s magnetic field) and in association
with man-made objects. EMFs may be generated by the following wind farm components when operational:
•

Turbines

•

Cabling (overhead/underground)/ collection circuits.

The World Health Organisation has concluded that short-term exposure to very high levels of EMFs can be harmful to
health. The strength of EMFs decreases rapidly with increasing distance from operating electrical equipment and the
Clean Energy Council Best Practice Guidelines5 for the Australian Wind Industry indicate that “electromagnetic radiation
resulting from generation and export of electricity from a wind farm does not pose a threat to public health”.
Social
Visual impact is a key social impact associated with the proposed wind farm. Given the elevation of the proposed site,
and the length of the blades, the turbines will be highly visible and have the potential to impact the visual amenity of the
area. Potential impacts on the landscape and aesthetics of the area will be assessed and included in a visual impact
assessment. The sensitivity of the local community to the visual impact will also be gauged throughout the stakeholder
engagement process.
Increases in traffic during construction and operation will also occur. A traffic impact assessment will be conducted to
help minimise and mitigate impacts where possible, and to ensure that transport routes to the site for turbine components
consider, and minimise social impacts.
Economic
The economic implications of St Patricks Plains Wind Farm will be mostly positive, with approximately 300 jobs expected
to be created during the construction period, and several full-time positions created once the wind farm is operational.
5

Clean Energy Council 2018 Best Practice Guidelines for the Australian Wind Industry
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Positions will be sourced locally, where appropriate. Services, including accommodation and food, in the surrounding
towns will be utilised, especially during construction, improving economic gain in the region. The availability of
accommodation in the vicinity will be investigated. The current construction of the nearby Cattle Hill Wind Farm is
demonstrating the opportunities for work and for providers of accommodation, meals and other services in the region.
9.

The surveys and studies proposed or underway in relation to the key issues for the project

The following studies and surveys have been undertaken at the time of lodgement:
•

Wedge-tailed eagle nest search and assessment, Wildspot Consulting, April 2019,

The following environmental studies and surveys have been identified as being required for the proposed Project, and
will be undertaken by the specialists notated below:
•

Full natural values assessment (fauna, flora and weeds) (North Barker Ecosystem Services) – August 2019
onwards

•

Eagle utilisation survey (North Barker Ecosystem Services) – August 2019 onwards

•

Aboriginal heritage survey (Cultural Heritage Management Australia) – September 2019 onwards

•

European heritage survey (Cultural Heritage Management Australia) – September 2019 onwards

•

Noise assessment (Marshall Day Acoustics) – February 2020

•

Traffic Impact Assessment (pitt&sherry) – February 2020

•

Visual Impact Assessment (Green Bean Design) – November 2019

•

Stakeholder mapping and community surveys (Epuron, and pitt&sherry) - ongoing

Other studies may be required and will be undertaken as necessary.
10.

The proposed timetable for the project.

Table 2 outlines a preliminary timeline for this project.
Table 2: Proposed timeframe

Phase

Estimated timeline

Submission of NoI

June 2019

Submission of EPBC referral

June 2019

Submission of EIS and DA

Q3 2020

Project approval

Q1 2021

Construction commencement

Q4 2021

Operation commencement

Q2 2023
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11.

For the purposes of section 27B(2)(k) of the EMPC Act, the Board has determined that a NoI is to contain
the following additional details:
a)

Whether the project requires or is likely to require approval under the Environment Protection and
Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (which will be determined by the project’s potential to impact upon
matters of national environmental significance or upon Commonwealth land).
The Project is likely to require approval under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act
1999 due to the Project’s potential to have a significant impact upon MNES.

b)

Whether the proponent has or intends to refer the project to the Commonwealth Government for a
determination on whether approval under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation
Act 1999 is required.
The proponent has referred the Project to the Commonwealth Government.

12.

For the purposes of section 27B(2)(k) of the EMPC Act, the Board has determined that a NoI is to contain
the following additional details.
1. The status of the proposal under the Land Use Planning and Approvals Act 1993 (the LUPA Act).
This must include:
a)

Whether or not the relevant Council will require a LUPA Act permit application;
Under the Planning Scheme, a permit will be required for the Project. In the Rural Resource Zone, the
Utilities use class is Discretionary giving Central Highlands Council the discretion to approve or refuse
the application. The proposed wind farm also relies on performance criteria within the Planning
Scheme. An assessment against the requirements of the Planning Scheme will be included in the EIS
documentation.

b)

Whether a single permit application or multiple applications will be required;
It is anticipated that a single application will be lodged with the Central Highlands Council.

c)

The division of the LUPA Act under which the application will be made;

d)

The Development Application will be submitted pursuant to S.57 of LUPAA.
Zoning of the proposal site(s), and whether or not rezoning will be required;
The site is zoned Rural Resource under the Central Highlands Interim Planning Scheme 2015 with a
small area of Environmental Management zone extending over a watercourse (CID 963257). Rezoning
will not be required.

e)

f)

If the proposal is for intensification or alteration of an existing activity, the status of the existing
activity under the LUPA Act; and
N/A
If the proposal is for intensification or alteration of an existing activity, whether or not the council
regards the proposal as a substantial intensification for the purposes of subsection 12(7) of the
LUPA Act.
N/A

2. In the event that the proposal has a reasonable likelihood of requiring approval from the
Commonwealth Government under the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act
1999 (Cth), a statement is to be provided as to whether or not the proponent elects for the proposal
to be assessed pursuant to the Bilateral Agreement made under section 45 of the Environment
Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (Cth) between Tasmania and the Australian
Government (dated 22 October 2014).
The proponent elects for the proposal to be assessed pursuant to the Bilateral Agreement made under
section 45 of the EPBC Act between the Australian Government and Tasmania.
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Title references

Appendix A
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PID

Title reference
148905/1
148905/2
241119/1
241119/2

Address
'CHRISTIAN MARSH' - 5057 HIGHLAND
LAKES RD STEPPES TAS 7030

5000165

122878/1

5010136

7936127

100080/2
100080/3
205991/1
100081/65
156999/1
100672/1
126982/1

'ST. PATRICKS PLAINS' - 6011 HIGHLAND
LAKES RD STEPPES TAS 7030
'ALLWRIGHTS LAGOONS' - PENSTOCK RD
SHANNON TAS 7030

1780918

126983/1

7936135

124603/1

5000093

2813013

CID- 963257

4244A WADDAMANA RD STEPPES TAS
7030
'THE RIPPLE (NORTH)' - 6300 HIGHLAND
LAKES RD STEPPES TAS 7030
'THE RIPPLE(SOUTH)' - HIGHLAND LAKES
RD STEPPES TAS 7030
'RIPPLE LODGE' - 6212 HIGHLAND LAKES
RD STEPPES TAS 7030
Onshore waterway

Natural Values Assessment

Appendix B
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Natural Values Atlas Report
Authoritative, comprehensive information on Tasmania's natural values.

Reference:
Requested For:
Report Type:
Timestamp:
Threatened Flora:
Threatened Fauna:
Raptors:
Tasmanian Weed Management Act Weeds:
Priority Weeds:
Geoconservation:
Acid Sulfate Soils:
TASVEG:
Threatened Communities:
Fire History:
Tasmanian Reserve Estate:
Biosecurity Risks:

SPPWF
pitt&sherry
Summary Report
09:53:27 AM Wednesday 15 May 2019
buffers Min: 500m Max: 500m
buffers Min: 500m Max: 500m
buffers Min: 500m Max: 500m
buffers Min: 500m Max: 500m
buffers Min: 500m Max: 500m
buffer 500m
buffer 500m
buffer 500m
buffer 500m
buffer 500m
buffer 500m
buffer 500m

The centroid for this query GDA94: 486301.0, 5340940.0 falls within:
Property: 5010136
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Threatened flora within 500 metres
497781, 5352620

475172, 5329395
Please note that some layers may not display at all requested map scales

Department of Primary Industries, Parks, Water and Environment
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Threatened flora within 500 metres
Legend: Verified and Unverified observations

Legend: Cadastral Parcels
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Threatened flora within 500 metres
Verified Records
Species

Common Name

SS

Agrostis australiensis
Agrostis diemenica
Asperula minima
Asperula scoparia subsp. scoparia
Asperula subsimplex
Calocephalus lacteus
Colobanthus curtisiae
Dianella amoena
Eucalyptus gunnii subsp. divaricata
Glycine latrobeana
Hovea montana
Hovea tasmanica
Isoetes drummondii subsp. drummondii
Isoetes humilior
Leucochrysum albicans subsp. tricolor
Muehlenbeckia axillaris
Myosurus australis
Myriophyllum integrifolium
Pentachondra ericifolia
Pilularia novae-hollandiae
Plantago glacialis
Prasophyllum crebriflorum
Pterostylis pratensis
Pterostylis wapstrarum
Ranunculus pumilio var. pumilio
Rhodanthe anthemoides
Scleranthus brockiei
Taraxacum aristum
Trithuria submersa
Uncinia elegans
Viola cunninghamii

southern bent
flatleaf southern bent
mossy woodruff
prickly woodruff
water woodruff
milky beautyheads
grassland cupflower
grassland flaxlily
miena cider gum
clover glycine
mountain purplepea
rockfield purplepea
plain quillwort
veiled quillwort
grassland paperdaisy
matted lignum
southern mousetail
tiny watermilfoil
fine frillyheath
australian pillwort
small star plantain
crowded leek-orchid
liawenee greenhood
fleshy greenhood
ferny buttercup
chamomile sunray
mountain knawel
mountain dandelion
submerged watertuft
handsome hooksedge
alpine violet
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r
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Unverified Records
No unverified records were found!

For more information about threatened species, please contact Threatened Species Enquiries.
Telephone: 1300 368 550
Email: ThreatenedSpecies.Enquiries@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
Address: GPO Box 44, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia, 7000
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VU
EN
EN
VU

EN

EN
VU
CR

Bio

Observation Count

Last Recorded

n
e
n
n
n
n
n
n
e
n
n
e
n
e
n
n
n
n
e
n
n
e
e
e
n
n
n
n
n
t
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2
1
5
11
3
78
116
1
175
4
2
3
3
2
25
35
1
1
2
1
1
119
206
1
22
24
66
60
1
5
1

25-Jan-1980
28-Feb-1984
22-Dec-2008
22-Dec-2008
09-Jan-2009
23-Mar-2018
01-Jan-2017
01-Nov-1984
29-Jun-2018
04-Apr-2000
01-Nov-1999
16-Jan-2013
06-Feb-1991
17-Jan-1991
20-Jan-2014
04-May-2017
13-Jan-2005
14-Dec-1971
27-Feb-1984
17-Jan-1991
06-Feb-1996
10-Jan-2012
20-Jan-2014
01-Dec-1929
16-Jan-2009
20-Jan-2014
16-Feb-2018
28-Nov-2017
01-Dec-1990
14-Jan-2005
01-Dec-1989

Threatened flora within 500 metres
497781, 5352620

475172, 5329395
Please note that some layers may not display at all requested map scales
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Threatened flora within 500 metres
Legend: Verified and Unverified observations

Legend: Cadastral Parcels
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Threatened flora within 500 metres
Verified Records
Species

Common Name

SS
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milky beautyheads
grassland cupflower
grassland flaxlily
miena cider gum
clover glycine
mountain purplepea
rockfield purplepea
plain quillwort
veiled quillwort
grassland paperdaisy
matted lignum
southern mousetail
tiny watermilfoil
fine frillyheath
australian pillwort
small star plantain
crowded leek-orchid
liawenee greenhood
fleshy greenhood
ferny buttercup
chamomile sunray
mountain knawel
mountain dandelion
submerged watertuft
handsome hooksedge
alpine violet

r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
e
v
r
r
r
r
e
r
e
v
r
r
r
e
v
e
r
r
rr
r
r
r

Unverified Records
No unverified records were found!

For more information about threatened species, please contact Threatened Species Enquiries.
Telephone: 1300 368 550
Email: ThreatenedSpecies.Enquiries@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
Address: GPO Box 44, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia, 7000
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NS

VU
EN
EN
VU

EN

EN
VU
CR

Bio

Observation Count

Last Recorded

n
e
n
n
n
n
n
n
e
n
n
e
n
e
n
n
n
n
e
n
n
e
e
e
n
n
n
n
n
t
t

2
1
5
11
3
78
116
1
175
4
2
3
3
2
25
35
1
1
2
1
1
119
206
1
22
24
66
60
1
5
1

25-Jan-1980
28-Feb-1984
22-Dec-2008
22-Dec-2008
09-Jan-2009
23-Mar-2018
01-Jan-2017
01-Nov-1984
29-Jun-2018
04-Apr-2000
01-Nov-1999
16-Jan-2013
06-Feb-1991
17-Jan-1991
20-Jan-2014
04-May-2017
13-Jan-2005
14-Dec-1971
27-Feb-1984
17-Jan-1991
06-Feb-1996
10-Jan-2012
20-Jan-2014
01-Dec-1929
16-Jan-2009
20-Jan-2014
16-Feb-2018
28-Nov-2017
01-Dec-1990
14-Jan-2005
01-Dec-1989

Threatened fauna within 500 metres
497781, 5352620

475172, 5329395
Please note that some layers may not display at all requested map scales
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Threatened fauna within 500 metres
Legend: Verified and Unverified observations

Legend: Cadastral Parcels
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Threatened fauna within 500 metres
Verified Records
Species
Accipiter novaehollandiae
Aquila audax
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Castiarina insculpta
Costora iena
Dasyurus maculatus
Dasyurus maculatus subsp. maculatus
Dasyurus viverrinus
Haliaeetus leucogaster
Lathamus discolor
Oreixenica ptunarra
Oreixenica ptunarra subsp. ptunarra
Oreixenica ptunarra subsp. roonina
Paragalaxias dissimilis
Perameles gunnii
Sarcophilus harrisii
Tyto novaehollandiae

Common Name

SS

grey goshawk
wedge-tailed eagle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
miena jewel beetle
caddis fly (great lakes)
spotted-tail quoll
spotted-tail quoll
eastern quoll
white-bellied sea-eagle
swift parrot
ptunarra brown butterfly
ptunarra brown butterfly

e
pe
e
e-v
x
r
r
v
e
v
pv
pv
v

shannon galaxias
eastern barred bandicoot
tasmanian devil
masked owl

e
pe

NS
PEN
EN

VU
VU
EN
CR
EN
PEN
PEN
VU
VU
EN
PVU

Bio

Observation Count

Last Recorded

n
n
e
e
x
n
n
n
n
mbe
e
e
e
eH
n
e
n

3
1
57
1
1
3
2
4
5
7
3
4
1
6
6
41
11

31-Aug-1981
01-Mar-2010
14-Feb-2019
07-Feb-2017
01-Dec-1934
26-Jan-2017
26-Jun-1996
07-Jan-2009
15-Feb-2018
18-Mar-1988
23-Mar-2018
01-Jan-1992
01-Jan-1992
02-Jul-1980
26-Aug-1994
14-Feb-2018
31-Aug-1981

Unverified Records
No unverified records were found!

Threatened fauna within 500 metres
(based on Range Boundaries)
Species

Common Name

SS

Castiarina insculpta
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Mesacanthotelson tasmaniae
Paragalaxias dissimilis
Tyto novaehollandiae subsp. castanops
Oreixenica ptunarra
Mesacanthotelson setosus
Uramphisopus pearsoni
Galaxias fontanus
Galaxias tanycephalus
Tasniphargus tyleri
Perameles gunnii
Paragalaxias mesotes
Dasyurus maculatus subsp. maculatus
Dasyurus viverrinus
Beddomeia tumida
Benthodorbis pawpela
Onchotelson spatulatus
Paragalaxias eleotroides
Sarcophilus harrisii
Accipiter novaehollandiae
Haliaeetus leucogaster
Onchotelson brevicaudatus

miena jewel beetle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
isopod (great lake)
shannon galaxias
masked owl (tasmanian)
ptunarra brown butterfly
isopod (great lake)
isopod (great lake)
swan galaxias
saddled galaxias
amphipod (great lake)
eastern barred bandicoot
arthurs galaxias
spotted-tail quoll
eastern quoll
hydrobiid snail (great lake)
Great Lake glacidorbid snail
isopod (great lake)
great lake galaxias
tasmanian devil
grey goshawk
white-bellied sea-eagle
isopod (great lake & shannon lagoon)

e-v
e
r
v
e
v
r
r
e
v
r

EN
VU
VU
EN

BO

Potential

Known

Core

e
e
e
eH
e
e
e

1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1

1
0
0
2
0
7
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

EN
VU

e
e

e
r

VU
EN
VU
EN

e
r
e
v
e
e
v
r

VU
EN

n
e
n
n
eH
eH
eH
eH
e
n
n
eH

For more information about threatened species, please contact Threatened Species Enquiries.
Telephone: 1300 368 550
Email: ThreatenedSpecies.Enquiries@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
Address: GPO Box 44, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia, 7000
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Threatened fauna within 500 metres
497781, 5352620

475172, 5329395
Please note that some layers may not display at all requested map scales
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Threatened fauna within 500 metres
Legend: Verified and Unverified observations

Legend: Cadastral Parcels
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Threatened fauna within 500 metres
Verified Records
Species
Accipiter novaehollandiae
Aquila audax
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Castiarina insculpta
Costora iena
Dasyurus maculatus
Dasyurus maculatus subsp. maculatus
Dasyurus viverrinus
Haliaeetus leucogaster
Lathamus discolor
Oreixenica ptunarra
Oreixenica ptunarra subsp. ptunarra
Oreixenica ptunarra subsp. roonina
Paragalaxias dissimilis
Perameles gunnii
Sarcophilus harrisii
Tyto novaehollandiae

Common Name

SS

grey goshawk
wedge-tailed eagle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
miena jewel beetle
caddis fly (great lakes)
spotted-tail quoll
spotted-tail quoll
eastern quoll
white-bellied sea-eagle
swift parrot
ptunarra brown butterfly
ptunarra brown butterfly

e
pe
e
e-v
x
r
r
v
e
v
pv
pv
v

shannon galaxias
eastern barred bandicoot
tasmanian devil
masked owl

e
pe

NS
PEN
EN

VU
VU
EN
CR
EN
PEN
PEN
VU
VU
EN
PVU

Bio

Observation Count

Last Recorded

n
n
e
e
x
n
n
n
n
mbe
e
e
e
eH
n
e
n

3
1
57
1
1
3
2
4
5
7
3
4
1
6
6
41
11

31-Aug-1981
01-Mar-2010
14-Feb-2019
07-Feb-2017
01-Dec-1934
26-Jan-2017
26-Jun-1996
07-Jan-2009
15-Feb-2018
18-Mar-1988
23-Mar-2018
01-Jan-1992
01-Jan-1992
02-Jul-1980
26-Aug-1994
14-Feb-2018
31-Aug-1981

Unverified Records
No unverified records were found!

Threatened fauna within 500 metres
(based on Range Boundaries)
Species

Common Name

SS

Castiarina insculpta
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Mesacanthotelson tasmaniae
Paragalaxias dissimilis
Tyto novaehollandiae subsp. castanops
Oreixenica ptunarra
Mesacanthotelson setosus
Uramphisopus pearsoni
Galaxias fontanus
Galaxias tanycephalus
Tasniphargus tyleri
Perameles gunnii
Paragalaxias mesotes
Dasyurus maculatus subsp. maculatus
Dasyurus viverrinus
Beddomeia tumida
Benthodorbis pawpela
Onchotelson spatulatus
Paragalaxias eleotroides
Sarcophilus harrisii
Accipiter novaehollandiae
Haliaeetus leucogaster
Onchotelson brevicaudatus

miena jewel beetle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
isopod (great lake)
shannon galaxias
masked owl (tasmanian)
ptunarra brown butterfly
isopod (great lake)
isopod (great lake)
swan galaxias
saddled galaxias
amphipod (great lake)
eastern barred bandicoot
arthurs galaxias
spotted-tail quoll
eastern quoll
hydrobiid snail (great lake)
Great Lake glacidorbid snail
isopod (great lake)
great lake galaxias
tasmanian devil
grey goshawk
white-bellied sea-eagle
isopod (great lake & shannon lagoon)

e-v
e
r
v
e
v
r
r
e
v
r

EN
VU
VU
EN

BO

Potential

Known

Core

e
e
e
eH
e
e
e

1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1

1
0
0
2
0
7
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

EN
VU

e
e

e
r

VU
EN
VU
EN

e
r
e
v
e
e
v
r

VU
EN

n
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n
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eH
eH
eH
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n
n
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For more information about threatened species, please contact Threatened Species Enquiries.
Telephone: 1300 368 550
Email: ThreatenedSpecies.Enquiries@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
Address: GPO Box 44, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia, 7000
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Raptor nests and sightings within 500 metres
497781, 5352620

475172, 5329395
Please note that some layers may not display at all requested map scales
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Raptor nests and sightings within 500 metres
Legend: Verified and Unverified observations

Legend: Cadastral Parcels
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Raptor nests and sightings within 500 metres
Verified Records
Nest
Species
Id/Loca
tion
Foreign
Id
1412
1413
1414
1418
1599
1718
1722
1747
1749
1822
260
263
2633
474
489
504
606
759
762

Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Haliaeetus leucogaster
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Accipiter novaehollandiae
Aquila audax
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Haliaeetus leucogaster
Tyto novaehollandiae

Common Name

Obs Type

Observation Count Last Recorded

tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
white-bellied sea-eagle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
grey goshawk
wedge-tailed eagle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
white-bellied sea-eagle
masked owl

Nest
Nest
Nest
Nest
Nest
Nest
Nest
Nest
Nest
Nest
Nest
Nest
Nest
Nest
Nest
Nest
Nest
Nest
Nest
Sighting
Sighting
Sighting
Sighting
Sighting

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
5
1
1
1
1
9
2
1
2
3
1
25
4
11

28-Jun-2005
28-Jun-2005
28-Jun-2005
02-Dec-2005
23-Nov-2007
23-Jul-2008
23-Jul-2008
01-Feb-2009
23-Jul-2008
31-Aug-2009
05-Dec-2007
01-Jan-1985
14-Feb-2019
01-Jan-1985
01-Jan-1985
25-Nov-2013
20-Sep-2005
01-Jan-1985
16-Feb-2001
31-Aug-1981
01-Mar-2010
23-Jul-2003
15-Feb-2018
31-Aug-1981

Unverified Records
No unverified records were found!

Raptor nests and sightings within 500 metres
(based on Range Boundaries)
Species

Common Name

SS

NS

Potential

Known

Core

Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Haliaeetus leucogaster
Accipiter novaehollandiae

tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
white-bellied sea-eagle
grey goshawk

e
v
e

EN

1
2
1

0
0
0

0
0
0

For more information about raptor nests, please contact Threatened Species Enquiries.
Telephone: 1300 368 550
Email: ThreatenedSpecies.Enquiries@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
Address: GPO Box 44, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia, 7000
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Raptor nests and sightings within 500 metres
497781, 5352620

475172, 5329395
Please note that some layers may not display at all requested map scales
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Raptor nests and sightings within 500 metres
Legend: Verified and Unverified observations

Legend: Cadastral Parcels
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Raptor nests and sightings within 500 metres
Verified Records
Nest
Species
Id/Loca
tion
Foreign
Id
1412
1413
1414
1418
1599
1718
1722
1747
1749
1822
260
263
2633
474
489
504
606
759
762

Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Haliaeetus leucogaster
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Accipiter novaehollandiae
Aquila audax
Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Haliaeetus leucogaster
Tyto novaehollandiae

Common Name

Obs Type

Observation Count Last Recorded

tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
white-bellied sea-eagle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
grey goshawk
wedge-tailed eagle
tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
white-bellied sea-eagle
masked owl

Nest
Nest
Nest
Nest
Nest
Nest
Nest
Nest
Nest
Nest
Nest
Nest
Nest
Nest
Nest
Nest
Nest
Nest
Nest
Sighting
Sighting
Sighting
Sighting
Sighting

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
5
1
1
1
1
9
2
1
2
3
1
25
4
11

28-Jun-2005
28-Jun-2005
28-Jun-2005
02-Dec-2005
23-Nov-2007
23-Jul-2008
23-Jul-2008
01-Feb-2009
23-Jul-2008
31-Aug-2009
05-Dec-2007
01-Jan-1985
14-Feb-2019
01-Jan-1985
01-Jan-1985
25-Nov-2013
20-Sep-2005
01-Jan-1985
16-Feb-2001
31-Aug-1981
01-Mar-2010
23-Jul-2003
15-Feb-2018
31-Aug-1981

Unverified Records
No unverified records were found!

Raptor nests and sightings within 500 metres
(based on Range Boundaries)
Species

Common Name

SS

NS

Potential

Known

Core

Aquila audax subsp. fleayi
Haliaeetus leucogaster
Accipiter novaehollandiae

tasmanian wedge-tailed eagle
white-bellied sea-eagle
grey goshawk

e
v
e

EN

1
2
1

0
0
0

0
0
0

For more information about raptor nests, please contact Threatened Species Enquiries.
Telephone: 1300 368 550
Email: ThreatenedSpecies.Enquiries@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
Address: GPO Box 44, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia, 7000
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Tas Management Act Weeds within 500 m
497781, 5352620

475172, 5329395
Please note that some layers may not display at all requested map scales
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Tas Management Act Weeds within 500 m
Legend: Verified and Unverified observations

Legend: Cadastral Parcels
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Tas Management Act Weeds within 500 m
Verified Records
Species

Common Name

Observation Count

Last Recorded

Cirsium arvense var. arvense
Elodea canadensis
Pilosella aurantiaca subsp. aurantiaca
Salix x fragilis nothovar. fragilis
Senecio jacobaea
Ulex europaeus

creeping thistle
canadian pondweed
orange hawkweed
crack willow
ragwort
gorse

2
3
271
1
30
26

05-Nov-2015
01-Apr-2005
15-Dec-2015
17-Oct-2012
15-Dec-2013
06-Apr-2016

Unverified Records

For more information about introduced weed species, please visit the following URL for contact details in your area:
http://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/invasive-species/weeds
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Tas Management Act Weeds within 500 m
497781, 5352620

475172, 5329395
Please note that some layers may not display at all requested map scales
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Tas Management Act Weeds within 500 m
Legend: Verified and Unverified observations

Legend: Cadastral Parcels
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Tas Management Act Weeds within 500 m
Verified Records
Species

Common Name

Observation Count

Last Recorded

Cirsium arvense var. arvense
Elodea canadensis
Pilosella aurantiaca subsp. aurantiaca
Salix x fragilis nothovar. fragilis
Senecio jacobaea
Ulex europaeus

creeping thistle
canadian pondweed
orange hawkweed
crack willow
ragwort
gorse

2
3
271
1
30
26

05-Nov-2015
01-Apr-2005
15-Dec-2015
17-Oct-2012
15-Dec-2013
06-Apr-2016

Unverified Records

For more information about introduced weed species, please visit the following URL for contact details in your area:
http://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/invasive-species/weeds
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Priority Weeds within 500 m
497781, 5352620

475172, 5329395
Please note that some layers may not display at all requested map scales
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Priority Weeds within 500 m
Legend: Verified and Unverified observations

Legend: Cadastral Parcels
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Priority Weeds within 500 m
Verified Records
Species

Common Name

Observation Count

Last Recorded

Achillea millefolium
Reseda luteola
Verbascum thapsus

yarrow
weld
great mullein

2
2
3

15-Feb-1981
16-Jun-2004
15-Dec-2013

Unverified Records

For more information about introduced weed species, please visit the following URL for contact details in your area:
http://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/invasive-species/weeds
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Priority Weeds within 500 m
497781, 5352620

475172, 5329395
Please note that some layers may not display at all requested map scales
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Priority Weeds within 500 m
Legend: Verified and Unverified observations

Legend: Cadastral Parcels
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Priority Weeds within 500 m
Verified Records
Species

Common Name

Observation Count

Last Recorded

Achillea millefolium
Reseda luteola
Verbascum thapsus

yarrow
weld
great mullein

2
2
3

15-Feb-1981
16-Jun-2004
15-Dec-2013

Unverified Records

For more information about introduced weed species, please visit the following URL for contact details in your area:
http://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/invasive-species/weeds
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Geoconservation sites within 500 metres
497781, 5352620

475172, 5329395
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Geoconservation sites within 500 metres
Legend: Geoconservation (NVA)
Legend: Cadastral Parcels
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Geoconservation sites within 500 metres
Id

Name

Statement of Significance

2684

Central Plateau Terrain As a large scale landform the Central Plateau is an
outstanding example of both a continental erosion
surface and a passive margin horst block.

Significance Level

Status

National

Listed

For more information about the Geoconservation Database, please visit the website: http://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/conservation/geoconservation
or contact the Geoconservation Officer:
Telephone: (03) 6165 4401
Email: Geoconservation.Enquiries@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
Address: GPO Box 44, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia, 7000
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Acid Sulfate Soils within 500 metres
497781, 5352620

475172, 5329395
Please note that some layers may not display at all requested map scales
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Acid Sulfate Soils within 500 metres
Legend: Coastal Acid Sulfate Soils (0 - 20m AHD)
Legend: Inland Acid Sulfate Soils (>20m AHD)
Legend: Marine Subaqueous/Intertidal Acid Sulfate Soil
Legend: Cadastral Parcels
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Acid Sulfate Soils within 500 metres
Dataset Name

Acid Sulfate Acid Sulfate Description
Soil
Soil Atlas
Probability

Inland Acid Sulfate Soils

Extremely Low Cg(p4)

Inland Acid Sulfate Soils

Extremely Low Ck(p4)

Inland Acid Sulfate Soils

Extremely Low Cm(p4)

Inland Acid Sulfate Soils

Low

Bg(p4)

Inland Acid Sulfate Soils

Low

Bj(p4)

Inland Acid Sulfate Soils

Low

Bm(p4)

Extremely low probability of occurance (1-5% of mapping unit). with occurences in small areas.
Floodplains >4m AHD, ASS generally below 3m from the surface.generally forests. Includes plains and
levees. Potential acid sulfate soil (PASS) = sulfidic material (Isbell 1996 p.122). No necessary analytical
data are available and classifier has little knowledge or experience with ASS, hence classification is
provisional.
Extremely low probability of occurance (1-5% of mapping unit). with occurences in small areas.
Subaqueous material in lakes, ASS material and/or MBO. Potential acid sulfate soil (PASS) = sulfidic
material (Isbell 1996 p.122). No necessary analytical data are available and classifier has little
knowledge or experience with ASS, hence classification is provisional.
Extremely low probability of occurance (1-5% of mapping unit). with occurences in small areas.
Hydrosols, ASS generally within upper 1m in wet/riparian areas with Hydrosols (Isbell 1996). Potential
acid sulfate soil (PASS) = sulfidic material (Isbell 1996 p.122). No necessary analytical data are available
and classifier has little knowledge or experience with ASS, hence classification is provisional.
Low probability of occurance (6-70% chance of occurrence in mapping unit). Floodplains >4m AHD,
ASS generally below 3m from the surface.generally forests. Includes plains and levees. Potential acid
sulfate soil (PASS) = sulfidic material (Isbell 1996 p.122). No necessary analytical data are available and
classifier has little knowledge or experience with ASS, hence classification is provisional.
Low probability of occurance (6-70% chance of occurrence in mapping unit). Sandplains and dunes
>10m AHD, ASS generally below 1m from the surface. Heath, forests. Mainly Pleistocene. Potential
acid sulfate soil (PASS) = sulfidic material (Isbell 1996 p.122). No necessary analytical data are available
and classifier has little knowledge or experience with ASS, hence classification is provisional.
Low probability of occurance (6-70% chance of occurrence in mapping unit). Hydrosols, ASS generally
within upper 1m in wet/riparian areas with Hydrosols (Isbell 1996). Potential acid sulfate soil (PASS) =
sulfidic material (Isbell 1996 p.122). No necessary analytical data are available and classifier has little
knowledge or experience with ASS, hence classification is provisional.

For more information about Acid Sulfate Soils, please contact Land Management Enquiries.
Telephone: (03) 6777 2227
Fax: (03) 6336 5111
Email: LandManagement.Enquiries@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
Address: 171 Westbury Road, Prospect, Tasmania, Australia, 7250
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TASVEG 3.0 Communities within 500 metres
497781, 5352620

475172, 5329395
Please note that some layers may not display at all requested map scales
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TASVEG 3.0 Communities within 500 metres
Legend: TASVEG 3.0
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TASVEG 3.0 Communities within 500 metres
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TASVEG 3.0 Communities within 500 metres

Legend: Cadastral Parcels
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TASVEG 3.0 Communities within 500 metres
Code

Community

AHF
AHL
ASF
AWU
DAD
DCO
DDE
DGW
DPD
DRO
FAG
FAG
FAG
FAG
FPE
FPL
FPU
FRG
FRG
FRG
FRG
FRG
FUM
FUR
FWU
GPH
GPH
HHE
HHE
HHE
HSE
HSE
MGH
MGH
MGH
NAD
NBA
OAQ
ORO
SHS
SHS
SHS
SLW
SLW
SLW
SLW
WDU

(AHF) Fresh water aquatic herbland
(AHL) Lacustrine herbland
(ASF) Freshwater aquatic sedgeland and rushland
(AWU) Wetland (undifferentiated)
(DAD) Eucalyptus amygdalina forest and woodland on dolerite
(DCO) Eucalyptus coccifera forest and woodland
(DDE) Eucalyptus delegatensis dry forest and woodland
(DGW) Eucalyptus gunnii woodland
(DPD) Eucalyptus pauciflora forest and woodland on dolerite
(DRO) Eucalyptus rodwayi forest and woodland
(FAG) Agricultural land
(FAG) Agricultural land
(FAG) Agricultural land
(FAG) Agricultural land
(FPE) Permanent easements
(FPL) Plantations for silviculture
(FPU) Unverified plantations for silviculture
(FRG) Regenerating cleared land
(FRG) Regenerating cleared land
(FRG) Regenerating cleared land
(FRG) Regenerating cleared land
(FRG) Regenerating cleared land
(FUM) Extra-urban miscellaneous
(FUR) Urban areas
(FWU) Weed infestation
(GPH) Highland Poa grassland
(GPH) Highland Poa grassland
(HHE) Eastern alpine heathland
(HHE) Eastern alpine heathland
(HHE) Eastern alpine heathland
(HSE) Eastern alpine sedgeland
(HSE) Eastern alpine sedgeland
(MGH) Highland grassy sedgeland
(MGH) Highland grassy sedgeland
(MGH) Highland grassy sedgeland
(NAD) Acacia dealbata forest
(NBA) Bursaria - Acacia woodland and scrub
(OAQ) Water, sea
(ORO) Lichen lithosere
(SHS) Subalpine heathland
(SHS) Subalpine heathland
(SHS) Subalpine heathland
(SLW) Leptospermum scrub
(SLW) Leptospermum scrub
(SLW) Leptospermum scrub
(SLW) Leptospermum scrub
(WDU) Eucalyptus delegatensis wet forest (undifferentiated)

For more information contact: Coordinator, Tasmanian Vegetation Monitoring and Mapping Program.
Telephone: (03) 6165 4320
Email: TVMMPSupport@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
Address: GPO Box 44, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia, 7000
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Emergent Species

ED
EP
ER

EA
ED
EP
ER

ED
EC
ED
EP
ED
ER

ED
EP
ED
EP
ER

Threatened Communities (TNVC 2014) within 500 metres
497781, 5352620

475172, 5329395
Please note that some layers may not display at all requested map scales
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Threatened Communities (TNVC 2014) within 500 metres
Legend: Threatened Communities

Legend: Cadastral Parcels
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Threatened Communities (TNVC 2014) within 500 metres
Scheduled Community Id

Scheduled Community Name

28
29
34
39

Highland grassy sedgeland
Highland Poa grassland
Riparian scrub
Wetlands

For more information contact: Coordinator, Tasmanian Vegetation Monitoring and Mapping Program.
Telephone: (03) 6165 4320
Email: TVMMPSupport@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
Address: GPO Box 44, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia, 7000
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Fire History (All) within 500 metres
497781, 5352620

475172, 5329395
Please note that some layers may not display at all requested map scales
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Fire History (All) within 500 metres
Legend: Fire History All

Legend: Cadastral Parcels
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Fire History (All) within 500 metres
Incident Number

Fire Name

Ignition Date

Fire Type

Ignition Cause

Fire Area
(HA)

1200
120015
189363
190049
203
209
213
227
232117
232176
636
99429

5 Mile Pinnacle
Diamond Tier (FT)
Highland Lakes Road (FT)
Arthurs Flume Road
Steppes 2 (FT)
Remarkable Rock 1 (FT)
Diamond 1 (FT)
Bakers Tier (FT)
Waddamana Road
Waddamana Road
Todds Corner (FT)
Barren Plains

16-Jan-1999
23-Feb-2006
17-Dec-2011
04-Jan-2012
26-Mar-1988
07-Jan-1988
30-Dec-1983
03-Mar-2001
02-Oct-2015
03-Oct-2015
03-Jan-2001
18-Feb-2004
24-Nov-2012
10-Dec-2012
14-Nov-2014
22-Nov-2014

Bushfire
Bushfire
Bushfire
Bushfire
Bushfire
Bushfire
Bushfire
Bushfire
Bushfire
Bushfire
Bushfire
Bushfire
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

Undetermined
Undetermined
Deliberate
Undetermined
Deliberate
Deliberate
Accidental
Undetermined
Accidental
Deliberate
Deliberate
Deliberate
Undetermined
Undetermined
Undetermined
Undetermined

22-Nov-2014
01-Dec-2014
02-Jan-2015
02-Jan-2015
17-Oct-2015
13-May-2016
14-Dec-2016
16-Dec-2016
22-Dec-2016

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

Undetermined
Undetermined
Undetermined
Undetermined
Undetermined
Undetermined
Undetermined
Undetermined
Undetermined

580.92807844
3.27793861
38.25452086
220.16778164
120.12799969
1499.51864991
600.13880652
5.49200363
7.5579153
91.08
623.43757925
661.90074479
3.06
2.07
5.4000003
1.619999700000
0002
2.78999985
0.9
6.12
12.1500015
46.79413005
9.27
53.6396322
7.84843126
6.07843739

For more information about Fire History, please contact the Manager Community Protection Planning, Tasmania Fire Service.
Telephone: 1800 000 699
Email: planning@fire.tas.gov.au
Address: cnr Argyle and Melville Streets, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia, 7000
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Fire History (Last Burnt) within 500 metres
497781, 5352620

475172, 5329395
Please note that some layers may not display at all requested map scales
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Fire History (Last Burnt) within 500 metres
Legend: Fire History Last

Legend: Cadastral Parcels
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Fire History (Last Burnt) within 500 metres
Incident Number

Fire Name

Ignition Date

Fire Type

Ignition Cause

Fire Area
(HA)

1200
120015
189363
190049
203
209
213
227
232117
232176
636
99429

5 Mile Pinnacle
Diamond Tier (FT)
Highland Lakes Road (FT)
Arthurs Flume Road
Steppes 2 (FT)
Remarkable Rock 1 (FT)
Diamond 1 (FT)
Bakers Tier (FT)
Waddamana Road
Waddamana Road
Todds Corner (FT)
Barren Plains

16-Jan-1999
23-Feb-2006
17-Dec-2011
04-Jan-2012
26-Mar-1988
07-Jan-1988
30-Dec-1983
03-Mar-2001
02-Oct-2015
03-Oct-2015
03-Jan-2001
18-Feb-2004
24-Nov-2012
10-Dec-2012
14-Nov-2014
22-Nov-2014

Bushfire
Bushfire
Bushfire
Bushfire
Bushfire
Bushfire
Bushfire
Bushfire
Bushfire
Bushfire
Bushfire
Bushfire
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

Undetermined
Undetermined
Deliberate
Undetermined
Deliberate
Deliberate
Accidental
Undetermined
Accidental
Deliberate
Deliberate
Deliberate
Undetermined
Undetermined
Undetermined
Undetermined

22-Nov-2014
01-Dec-2014
02-Jan-2015
02-Jan-2015
17-Oct-2015
13-May-2016
14-Dec-2016
16-Dec-2016
22-Dec-2016

Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

Undetermined
Undetermined
Undetermined
Undetermined
Undetermined
Undetermined
Undetermined
Undetermined
Undetermined

580.92807844
3.27793861
38.25452086
220.16778164
120.12799969
1499.51864991
600.13880652
5.49200363
7.5579153
91.08
623.43757925
661.90074479
3.06
2.07
5.4000003
1.619999700000
0002
2.78999985
0.9
6.12
12.1500015
46.79413005
9.27
53.6396322
7.84843126
6.07843739

For more information about Fire History, please contact the Manager Community Protection Planning, Tasmania Fire Service.
Telephone: 1800 000 699
Email: planning@fire.tas.gov.au
Address: cnr Argyle and Melville Streets, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia, 7000
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Reserves within 500 metres
497781, 5352620

475172, 5329395
Please note that some layers may not display at all requested map scales
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Reserves within 500 metres
Legend: Tasmanian Reserve Estate

Legend: Cadastral Parcels
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Reserves within 500 metres
Name

Classification

Status

Area (HA)

Five Mile Pinnacles Conservation Area
Great Lake Conservation Area
Shannon River Conservation Area

Conservation Area
Conservation Area
Conservation Area

Other Formal Reserve
Other Formal Reserve
Other Formal Reserve

Shannon River Conservation Area
Tea-Tree Bay Conservation Area
The Steppes Conservation Area

Conservation Area
Conservation Area
Conservation Area

Other Formal Reserve
Other Formal Reserve
Other Formal Reserve

The Steppes State Reserve

State Reserve

Dedicated Formal Reserve

Conservation Covenant (NCA)

Private Reserve (Perpetual)

Conservation Covenant (NCA)
Conservation Covenant (NCA)

Private Reserve (Perpetual)
Private Reserve (Perpetual)

Conservation Covenant (NCA)
Conservation Covenant (NCA)
Conservation Covenant (NCA)
Conservation Covenant (NCA)
Conservation Covenant (NCA)
Conservation Covenant (NCA)
Conservation Covenant (NCA)
Conservation Covenant (NCA)

Private Reserve (Perpetual)
Private Reserve (Perpetual)
Private Reserve (Perpetual)
Private Reserve (Perpetual)
Private Reserve (Perpetual)
Private Reserve (Perpetual)
Private Reserve (Perpetual)
Private Reserve (Perpetual)

Conservation Covenant (NCA)
Conservation Covenant (NCA)
Conservation Covenant (NCA)
Conservation Covenant (NCA)
Conservation Covenant (NCA)
Conservation Covenant (NCA)

Private Reserve (Perpetual)
Private Reserve (Perpetual)
Private Reserve (Perpetual)
Private Reserve (Perpetual)
Private Reserve (Perpetual)
Private Reserve (Perpetual)

Conservation Covenant (NCA)

Private Reserve (Perpetual)

Conservation Covenant (NCA)
Informal Reserve on Permanent Timber Production Zone Land or STT
managed land
Informal Reserve on Permanent Timber Production Zone Land or STT
managed land
Informal Reserve on Permanent Timber Production Zone Land or STT
managed land
Informal Reserve on Permanent Timber Production Zone Land or STT
managed land
Informal Reserve on Permanent Timber Production Zone Land or STT
managed land
Informal Reserve on Permanent Timber Production Zone Land or STT
managed land
Informal Reserve on Permanent Timber Production Zone Land or STT
managed land
Informal Reserve on Permanent Timber Production Zone Land or STT
managed land
Informal Reserve on Permanent Timber Production Zone Land or STT
managed land
Informal Reserve on Permanent Timber Production Zone Land or STT
managed land
Informal Reserve on Permanent Timber Production Zone Land or STT
managed land
Informal Reserve on Permanent Timber Production Zone Land or STT
managed land
Informal Reserve on Permanent Timber Production Zone Land or STT
managed land
Informal Reserve on Permanent Timber Production Zone Land or STT
managed land
Informal Reserve on Permanent Timber Production Zone Land or STT
managed land
Informal Reserve on Permanent Timber Production Zone Land or STT
managed land
Informal Reserve on Permanent Timber Production Zone Land or STT
managed land
Informal Reserve on Permanent Timber Production Zone Land or STT
managed land
Informal Reserve on Permanent Timber Production Zone Land or STT
managed land

Private Reserve (Perpetual)
Informal Reserve

484.079
8665.75
25.92420000
0000003
33.2299
28.2358
59.31010000
0000006
386.8350000
0000004
0.698000000
0000001
1.08615
1.529259999
9999998
4.41719
8.02244
11.0181
13.4413
18.4179
24.2082
25.7066
35.17970000
0000004
64.4693
82.2525
82.962
97.1979
100.031
111.2430000
0000001
205.3440000
0000002
262.104
0.0148666

Informal Reserve

0.0612991

Informal Reserve

1.02917

Informal Reserve

1.088

Informal Reserve

1.61706

Informal Reserve

1.662259999
9999998
3.1696
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Informal Reserve
Informal Reserve

Informal Reserve

5.344139999
9999994
6.232539999
999999
6.3902

Informal Reserve

6.64065

Informal Reserve

6.91339

Informal Reserve

10.5287

Informal Reserve

16.9726

Informal Reserve
Informal Reserve

18.38160000
0000002
19.7654

Informal Reserve

20.6829

Informal Reserve

21.0407

Informal Reserve

22.6603

Informal Reserve

Reserves within 500 metres
Name

Classification

Status

Area (HA)

Informal Reserve on Permanent Timber Production Zone Land or STT
managed land
Informal Reserve on Permanent Timber Production Zone Land or STT
managed land
Informal Reserve on Permanent Timber Production Zone Land or STT
managed land
Informal Reserve on Permanent Timber Production Zone Land or STT
managed land
Informal Reserve on Permanent Timber Production Zone Land or STT
managed land
Informal Reserve on Permanent Timber Production Zone Land or STT
managed land
Informal Reserve on Permanent Timber Production Zone Land or STT
managed land
Informal Reserve on Permanent Timber Production Zone Land or STT
managed land
Informal Reserve on other public land
Informal Reserve on other public land
Informal Reserve on other public land

Informal Reserve

23.0898

Informal Reserve

27.2541

Informal Reserve

28.2606

Informal Reserve

31.95140000
0000003
45.7856

Informal Reserve on other public land
Informal Reserve on other public land

Informal Reserve
Informal Reserve

Informal Reserve on other public land

Informal Reserve

Informal Reserve on other public land
Informal Reserve on other public land
Informal Reserve on other public land

Informal Reserve
Informal Reserve
Informal Reserve

Informal Reserve
Informal Reserve
Informal Reserve

98.43910000
000001
178.523

Informal Reserve

276.886

Informal Reserve
Informal Reserve
Informal Reserve

0.112228
0.51725
1.077729999
9999999
3.45669
3.715239999
9999997
7.985559999
9999995
12.2745
35.0713
39.64720000
0000005

For more information about the Tasmanian Reserve Estate, please contact the Sustainable Land Use and Information Management Branch.
Telephone: (03) 6777 2224
Email: LandManagement.Enquiries@dpipwe.tas.gov.au
Address: GPO Box 44, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia, 7000
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Known biosecurity risks within 500 meters
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Known biosecurity risks within 500 meters
Legend: Biosecurity Risk Species

Legend: Hygiene infrastructure

Legend: Cadastral Parcels
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Known biosecurity risks within 500 meters
Verified Species of biosecurity risk
No verified species of biosecurity risk found within 500 metres

Unverified Species of biosecurity risk
No unverified species of biosecurity risk found within 500 metres

Generic Biosecurity Guidelines
The level and type of hygiene protocols required will vary depending on the tenure, activity and land use of the area. In all cases adhere to the land manager's
biosecurity (hygiene) protocols. As a minimum always Check / Clean / Dry (Disinfect) clothing and equipment before trips and between sites within a trip as needed
http://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/invasive-species/weeds/weed-hygiene/keeping-it-clean-a-tasmanian-field-hygiene-manual
On Reserved land, the more remote, infrequently visited and undisturbed areas require tighter biosecurity measures.
In addition, where susceptible species and communities are known to occur, tighter biosecurity measures are required.
Apply controls relevant to the area / activity:
- Don't access sites infested with pathogen or weed species unless absolutely necessary. If it is necessary to visit, adopt high level hygiene protocols.
- Consider not accessing non-infested sites containing known susceptible species / communities. If it is necessary to visit, adopt high level hygiene protocols.
- Don't undertake activities that might spread pest / pathogen / weed species such as deliberately moving soil or water between areas.
- Modify / restrict activities to reduce the chance of spreading pest / pathogen / weed species e.g. avoid periods when weeds are seeding, avoid clothing/equipment
that excessively collects soil and plant material e.g. Velcro, excessive tread on boots.
- Plan routes to visit clean (uninfested) sites prior to dirty (infested) sites. Do not travel through infested areas when moving between sites.
- Minimise the movement of soil, water, plant material and hitchhiking wildlife between areas by using the Check / Clean / Dry (Disinfect when drying is not possible)
procedure for all clothing, footwear, equipment, hand tools and vehicles http://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/invasive-species/weeds/weed-hygiene
- Neoprene and netting can take 48 hours to dry, use non-porous gear wherever possible.
- Use walking track boot wash stations where available.
- Keep a hygiene kit in the vehicle that includes a scrubbing brush, boot pick, and disinfectant http://dpipwe.tas.gov.au/invasive-species/weeds/weed-hygiene/keeping-itclean-a-tasmanian-field-hygiene-manual
- Dispose of all freshwater away from natural water bodies e.g. do not empty water into streams or ponds.
- Dispose of used disinfectant ideally in town though a treatment or septic system. Always keep disinfectant well away from natural water systems.
- Securely contain any high risk pest / pathogen / weed species that must be collected and moved e.g. biological samples.

Hygiene Infrastructure
No known hygiene infrastructure found within 500 metres
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Protected Matters Report

Appendix C

ref: HB19146H001 NOI 31P Rev 00/KL/cy

Page 13

EPBC Act Protected Matters Report
This report provides general guidance on matters of national environmental significance and other matters
protected by the EPBC Act in the area you have selected.
Information on the coverage of this report and qualifications on data supporting this report are contained in the
caveat at the end of the report.
Information is available about Environment Assessments and the EPBC Act including significance guidelines,
forms and application process details.

Report created: 15/05/19 11:37:52
Summary
Details
Matters of NES
Other Matters Protected by the EPBC Act
Extra Information

Caveat
Acknowledgements

This map may contain data which are
©Commonwealth of Australia
(Geoscience Australia), ©PSMA 2010
Coordinates
Buffer: 1.0Km

Summary
Matters of National Environmental Significance
This part of the report summarises the matters of national environmental significance that may occur in, or may
relate to, the area you nominated. Further information is available in the detail part of the report, which can be
accessed by scrolling or following the links below. If you are proposing to undertake an activity that may have a
significant impact on one or more matters of national environmental significance then you should consider the
Administrative Guidelines on Significance.

World Heritage Properties:

None

National Heritage Places:

None

Wetlands of International Importance:

None

Great Barrier Reef Marine Park:

None

Commonwealth Marine Area:

None

Listed Threatened Ecological Communities:

1

Listed Threatened Species:

29

Listed Migratory Species:

9

Other Matters Protected by the EPBC Act
This part of the report summarises other matters protected under the Act that may relate to the area you nominated.
Approval may be required for a proposed activity that significantly affects the environment on Commonwealth land,
when the action is outside the Commonwealth land, or the environment anywhere when the action is taken on
Commonwealth land. Approval may also be required for the Commonwealth or Commonwealth agencies proposing to
take an action that is likely to have a significant impact on the environment anywhere.

The EPBC Act protects the environment on Commonwealth land, the environment from the actions taken on
Commonwealth land, and the environment from actions taken by Commonwealth agencies. As heritage values of a
place are part of the 'environment', these aspects of the EPBC Act protect the Commonwealth Heritage values of a
Commonwealth Heritage place. Information on the new heritage laws can be found at
http://www.environment.gov.au/heritage

A permit may be required for activities in or on a Commonwealth area that may affect a member of a listed threatened
species or ecological community, a member of a listed migratory species, whales and other cetaceans, or a member of
a listed marine species.

Commonwealth Land:

None

Commonwealth Heritage Places:

None

Listed Marine Species:

13

Whales and Other Cetaceans:

None

Critical Habitats:

None

Commonwealth Reserves Terrestrial:

None

Australian Marine Parks:

None

Extra Information
This part of the report provides information that may also be relevant to the area you have nominated.

State and Territory Reserves:

13

Regional Forest Agreements:

1

Invasive Species:

23

Nationally Important Wetlands:
Key Ecological Features (Marine)

1
None

Details
Matters of National Environmental Significance

Listed Threatened Ecological Communities

[ Resource Information ]

For threatened ecological communities where the distribution is well known, maps are derived from recovery
plans, State vegetation maps, remote sensing imagery and other sources. Where threatened ecological
community distributions are less well known, existing vegetation maps and point location data are used to
produce indicative distribution maps.
Name
Alpine Sphagnum Bogs and Associated Fens

Status
Endangered

Listed Threatened Species
Name
Birds
Aquila audax fleayi
Tasmanian Wedge-tailed Eagle, Wedge-tailed Eagle
(Tasmanian) [64435]
Botaurus poiciloptilus
Australasian Bittern [1001]

Type of Presence
Community likely to occur
within area

[ Resource Information ]
Status

Type of Presence

Endangered

Breeding likely to occur
within area

Endangered

Species or species habitat
known to occur within area

Calidris ferruginea
Curlew Sandpiper [856]

Critically Endangered

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Ceyx azureus diemenensis
Tasmanian Azure Kingfisher [25977]

Endangered

Species or species habitat
known to occur within area

Lathamus discolor
Swift Parrot [744]

Critically Endangered

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Numenius madagascariensis
Eastern Curlew, Far Eastern Curlew [847]

Critically Endangered

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Pterodroma leucoptera leucoptera
Gould's Petrel, Australian Gould's Petrel [26033]

Endangered

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Tyto novaehollandiae castanops (Tasmanian population)
Masked Owl (Tasmanian) [67051]
Vulnerable

Species or species habitat
known to occur within area

Fish
Galaxias tanycephalus
Saddled Galaxias [26176]

Vulnerable

Species or species habitat
known to occur within area

Paragalaxias dissimilis
Shannon Paragalaxias [77042]

Vulnerable

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Paragalaxias eleotroides
Great Lake Paragalaxias [77041]

Vulnerable

Species or species

Name

Status

Type of Presence
habitat likely to occur within
area

Paragalaxias mesotes
Arthurs Paragalaxias [77039]

Endangered

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Endangered

Species or species habitat
known to occur within area

Insects
Oreixenica ptunarra
Ptunarra Brown, Ptunarra Brown Butterfly, Ptunarra
Xenica [26327]

Mammals
Dasyurus maculatus maculatus (Tasmanian population)
Spotted-tail Quoll, Spot-tailed Quoll, Tiger Quoll
Vulnerable
(Tasmanian population) [75183]

Species or species habitat
known to occur within area

Dasyurus viverrinus
Eastern Quoll, Luaner [333]

Endangered

Species or species habitat
known to occur within area

Perameles gunnii gunnii
Eastern Barred Bandicoot (Tasmania) [66651]

Vulnerable

Species or species habitat
known to occur within area

Sarcophilus harrisii
Tasmanian Devil [299]

Endangered

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Plants
Acacia axillaris
Midlands Mimosa, Midlands Wattle [13563]

Vulnerable

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Barbarea australis
Native Wintercress, Riverbed Wintercress [12540]

Endangered

Species or species habitat
known to occur within area

Colobanthus curtisiae
Curtis' Colobanth [23961]

Vulnerable

Species or species habitat
known to occur within area

Dianella amoena
Matted Flax-lily [64886]

Endangered

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Eucalyptus gunnii subsp. divaricata
Miena Cider Gum [68394]

Endangered

Species or species habitat
known to occur within area

Glycine latrobeana
Clover Glycine, Purple Clover [13910]

Vulnerable

Species or species habitat
known to occur within area

Endangered

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Leucochrysum albicans var. tricolor
Hoary Sunray, Grassland Paper-daisy [56204]

Endangered

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Prasophyllum crebriflorum
Crowded Leek-Orchid [78897]

Endangered

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Pterostylis commutata
Midland Greenhood [64535]

Critically Endangered

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Pterostylis pratensis
Liawenee Greenhood [66896]

Vulnerable

Species or species habitat
known to occur within area

Lepidium hyssopifolium
Basalt Pepper-cress, Peppercress, Rubble Peppercress, Pepperweed [16542]

Name
Xerochrysum palustre
Swamp Everlasting, Swamp Paper Daisy [76215]

Status

Type of Presence

Vulnerable

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Listed Migratory Species

[ Resource Information ]

* Species is listed under a different scientific name on the EPBC Act - Threatened Species list.
Name
Threatened
Type of Presence
Migratory Marine Birds
Apus pacificus
Fork-tailed Swift [678]
Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area
Migratory Terrestrial Species
Hirundapus caudacutus
White-throated Needletail [682]

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Myiagra cyanoleuca
Satin Flycatcher [612]

Species or species habitat
known to occur within area

Migratory Wetlands Species
Actitis hypoleucos
Common Sandpiper [59309]

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Calidris acuminata
Sharp-tailed Sandpiper [874]

Calidris ferruginea
Curlew Sandpiper [856]

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Critically Endangered

Calidris melanotos
Pectoral Sandpiper [858]

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Gallinago hardwickii
Latham's Snipe, Japanese Snipe [863]

Numenius madagascariensis
Eastern Curlew, Far Eastern Curlew [847]

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Critically Endangered

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Other Matters Protected by the EPBC Act
Listed Marine Species

[ Resource Information ]

* Species is listed under a different scientific name on the EPBC Act - Threatened Species list.
Name
Threatened
Type of Presence
Birds
Actitis hypoleucos
Common Sandpiper [59309]
Species or species habitat
may occur within area
Apus pacificus
Fork-tailed Swift [678]

Ardea alba
Great Egret, White Egret [59541]

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Name
Ardea ibis
Cattle Egret [59542]

Threatened

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Calidris acuminata
Sharp-tailed Sandpiper [874]

Calidris ferruginea
Curlew Sandpiper [856]

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Critically Endangered

Calidris melanotos
Pectoral Sandpiper [858]

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Haliaeetus leucogaster
White-bellied Sea-Eagle [943]

Species or species habitat
known to occur within area

Hirundapus caudacutus
White-throated Needletail [682]

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Critically Endangered

Myiagra cyanoleuca
Satin Flycatcher [612]

Numenius madagascariensis
Eastern Curlew, Far Eastern Curlew [847]

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Gallinago hardwickii
Latham's Snipe, Japanese Snipe [863]

Lathamus discolor
Swift Parrot [744]

Type of Presence

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
known to occur within area

Critically Endangered

Species or species habitat
may occur within area

Extra Information
State and Territory Reserves
Name
Cider Gum Reserve
Five Mile Pinnacles
Great Lake
Lagoon of Islands and Cross Marsh
Shannon River
Soldiers Marsh
Soldiers Marsh #2
St. Patricks Plains
St. Patricks Plains - Cider Marsh
Tea-Tree Bay
The Flat Iron and Hunterston
The Steppes
The Steppes

Regional Forest Agreements

[ Resource Information ]
State
TAS
TAS
TAS
TAS
TAS
TAS
TAS
TAS
TAS
TAS
TAS
TAS
TAS

[ Resource Information ]

Note that all areas with completed RFAs have been included.
Name
Tasmania RFA

Invasive Species

State
Tasmania

[ Resource Information ]

Weeds reported here are the 20 species of national significance (WoNS), along with other introduced plants
that are considered by the States and Territories to pose a particularly significant threat to biodiversity. The
following feral animals are reported: Goat, Red Fox, Cat, Rabbit, Pig, Water Buffalo and Cane Toad. Maps from
Landscape Health Project, National Land and Water Resouces Audit, 2001.

Name
Birds
Alauda arvensis
Skylark [656]

Anas platyrhynchos
Mallard [974]

Carduelis carduelis
European Goldfinch [403]

Carduelis chloris
European Greenfinch [404]

Columba livia
Rock Pigeon, Rock Dove, Domestic Pigeon [803]

Passer domesticus
House Sparrow [405]

Sturnus vulgaris
Common Starling [389]

Turdus merula
Common Blackbird, Eurasian Blackbird [596]

Mammals
Canis lupus familiaris
Domestic Dog [82654]

Felis catus
Cat, House Cat, Domestic Cat [19]

Feral deer
Feral deer species in Australia [85733]

Lepus capensis
Brown Hare [127]

Mus musculus
House Mouse [120]

Oryctolagus cuniculus
Rabbit, European Rabbit [128]

Rattus norvegicus
Brown Rat, Norway Rat [83]

Rattus rattus
Black Rat, Ship Rat [84]

Vulpes vulpes
Red Fox, Fox [18]

Plants
Chrysanthemoides monilifera
Bitou Bush, Boneseed [18983]

Status

Type of Presence

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species

Name

Status

Type of Presence
habitat likely to occur within
area

Cytisus scoparius
Broom, English Broom, Scotch Broom, Common
Broom, Scottish Broom, Spanish Broom [5934]

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Genista monspessulana
Montpellier Broom, Cape Broom, Canary Broom,
Common Broom, French Broom, Soft Broom [20126]

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Rubus fruticosus aggregate
Blackberry, European Blackberry [68406]

Salix spp. except S.babylonica, S.x calodendron & S.x reichardtii
Willows except Weeping Willow, Pussy Willow and
Sterile Pussy Willow [68497]
Ulex europaeus
Gorse, Furze [7693]

Nationally Important Wetlands
Name
Allwrights Lagoon

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

Species or species habitat
likely to occur within area

[ Resource Information ]
State
TAS

Caveat
The information presented in this report has been provided by a range of data sources as acknowledged at the end of the report.

This report is designed to assist in identifying the locations of places which may be relevant in determining obligations under the Environment
Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999. It holds mapped locations of World and National Heritage properties, Wetlands of International
and National Importance, Commonwealth and State/Territory reserves, listed threatened, migratory and marine species and listed threatened
ecological communities. Mapping of Commonwealth land is not complete at this stage. Maps have been collated from a range of sources at various
resolutions.

Not all species listed under the EPBC Act have been mapped (see below) and therefore a report is a general guide only. Where available data
supports mapping, the type of presence that can be determined from the data is indicated in general terms. People using this information in making
a referral may need to consider the qualifications below and may need to seek and consider other information sources.

For threatened ecological communities where the distribution is well known, maps are derived from recovery plans, State vegetation maps, remote
sensing imagery and other sources. Where threatened ecological community distributions are less well known, existing vegetation maps and point
location data are used to produce indicative distribution maps.

Threatened, migratory and marine species distributions have been derived through a variety of methods. Where distributions are well known and if
time permits, maps are derived using either thematic spatial data (i.e. vegetation, soils, geology, elevation, aspect, terrain, etc) together with point
locations and described habitat; or environmental modelling (MAXENT or BIOCLIM habitat modelling) using point locations and environmental data
layers.

Where very little information is available for species or large number of maps are required in a short time-frame, maps are derived either from 0.04
or 0.02 decimal degree cells; by an automated process using polygon capture techniques (static two kilometre grid cells, alpha-hull and convex hull);
or captured manually or by using topographic features (national park boundaries, islands, etc). In the early stages of the distribution mapping
process (1999-early 2000s) distributions were defined by degree blocks, 100K or 250K map sheets to rapidly create distribution maps. More reliable
distribution mapping methods are used to update these distributions as time permits.

Only selected species covered by the following provisions of the EPBC Act have been mapped:
- migratory and
- marine
The following species and ecological communities have not been mapped and do not appear in reports produced from this database:

- threatened species listed as extinct or considered as vagrants
- some species and ecological communities that have only recently been listed
- some terrestrial species that overfly the Commonwealth marine area
- migratory species that are very widespread, vagrant, or only occur in small numbers
The following groups have been mapped, but may not cover the complete distribution of the species:
- non-threatened seabirds which have only been mapped for recorded breeding sites
- seals which have only been mapped for breeding sites near the Australian continent
Such breeding sites may be important for the protection of the Commonwealth Marine environment.

Coordinates
-41.992418 146.839717,-42.011808 146.877482,-42.046491 146.892588,-42.093385 146.861689,-42.119875 146.925547,-42.153481
146.989405,-42.190121 146.877482,-42.113253 146.812937,-42.097461 146.83285,-42.072491 146.770365,-42.029662 146.7429,-41.991398
146.84109,-41.992418 146.839717
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Introduction
Wind farms may have an impact on bird populations through direct (collision) or indirect
(habitat disturbance and other disturbance effects) impacts. Wildspot Consulting was
commissioned by Epuron Projects Pty Ltd to conduct Wedge-tailed eagle nest surveys at a
proposed wind farm site in the Central Highlands of Tasmania. These assessments are
considered a necessary part of a wind farm development proposal by the Commonwealth
Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (EPBCA) and the
Tasmanian Threatened Species Protection Act 1995 (TSPA). The Tasmanian Wedge-tailed
eagle (Aquila audax fleayi) is listed as Endangered under the TSPA. The scope of work
included searching suitable habitat for unknown nests and checking the status of existing
nests listed on the Natural Values Atlas (NVA).

The Objectives
The objectives of the nest search survey is, to provide an overview of where eagles might
breed each season. Wedge-tailed eagles in the central Highlands will often have multiple
nests within their territory and any of these nests have the potential to be used in any given
breeding season. At the commencement of a breeding season, which nest they will choose
to use within the territory cannot be predicted. This can present problems when considering
wind turbine placement, this is the primary reason, all eagle nests, actively used or not, are
considered equally important. The knowledge of where all nest are located is vital in order to
minimise impact on this threatened species. Knowing where existing nests are will provide,
buffered limitation guidelines for the design and placement of wind farm infrastructure. At this
time a one kilometre non disturbance buffer is considered adequate at a nest site.
Nest habitat mapping will provide an insight into possible future nest locations should current
nests sites change significantly.

Site description
The proposed site is located in the Central Highlands of Tasmania and covers an area from
ST Patricks Plains through Bakers Tier to Blackburn Creek in the south, a north to south
distance of approximately 20 kilometres. The site primarily spans six different privately
owned properties, with the Highland Lakes Road dissecting the site from north to south. The
landscape varies considerably ranging from wide open treeless plain to remnant optimum
nesting habitat. Extensive areas in the southern part of the site have either been selectively
logged or clear felled and turned into plantation forestry. The total area of interest for this
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survey was 8,871 hectares which included the proposed turbine placement zones and a
buffer of one kilometre beyond each turbine placement zone.
There are six wedge-tailed eagle nests listed on the NVA which occur in the search area.

Figure 1. ST Patricks Plains study area
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Methodology
The field survey was undertaken over a five day period in late February 2019. Potential
nesting habitat was identified utilising current aerial imagery and desktop GIS analysis. GIS
limitations prevent accurate identification of optimum habitat therefore any clearly defined old
growth forested areas were picked to be included into the ground search. These areas were
categorised into three different habitat types during the ground search.
Wedge-tailed eagles are known to prefer certain site conditions to establish nests, they
include slopes which provide shelter from prevailing winds, or a clump of forest which might
also provide shelter and an aspect which may provide warmth instead of cold, however a
significant number of nests fall outside of these preferred conditions. The nests that fall
outside of preferred areas are likely a result of territorial limitations, caused by adjacent pairs
of eagles and or the shortage of optimum nest habitat within an area where prey availability
is beneficially high. Eagles can also be forced into nesting in unusual places by loss of
habitat due to timber harvesting activity. As such all habitat was ground searched,
regardless of forest type, shelter provided or aspect. It is extremely important to survey all
habitat capable of supporting a nest when considering the installation of a permanent source
of disturbance such as a wind farm.

Figure 2. Example of Wedge-tailed eagle nest in an exposed location on a nearby property

The entire study area including the one kilometre buffer of turbine placement zones is
approximately 8,871 hectares. During the GIS habitat identification process approximately
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4000 hectares (31 individual patches) were identified as requiring ground searching and
habitat assessment. Each of the 31 patches had transects drawn over them at 130 metre
spacing. Transects were drawn automatically by GIS software to ensure accurate spacing.
We consider 130 metre spacing to be adequate in the open forest types found in the Central
Highlands. Searchers walking transects, can easily see 65 metres each side of their transect
as they progressed along it.

Figure 3. Search areas and transect on northern section of the proposed site
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Figure 4. Search areas and transects on southern section of the proposed site

An experienced team of five personnel were assigned to walk along transects and each
searcher was provided with a two way radio and GPS unit to keep on track. Tracks were
produced in GIS software and loaded onto GPS units, which allowed each observer to keep
on a defined line. This method ensures observers keep a methodical search pattern.
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Personnel remained in contact with the use of UHF radio communication and conducted
each search in a side-by-side line pattern to ensure accurate coverage and safe work
practices. If a nest like structure was found, other members of the team would also
investigate the find including the team leader Simon Plowright. As the search of each area
concluded, all devices would be synced to check that good coverage was achieved on the
ground and if a section had been missed for some reason, searchers would rectify the
problem before moving on to the next patch.
In open areas where small clumps of forest had been identified, 4x4 quad bikes were used
for access. Quad bikes provide good visibility and ease of travel over often, very rough
terrain.
Some areas which were scheduled to be searched during the surveys were excluded due to
timber harvesting being in progress. These areas are shown in figure 4 and described as
excluded areas.

Limitations
Areas of young re-growth forest or naturally shorter stunted eucalypt forest would be avoided
when found whilst walking transects. Trees of this nature are not able to support a large nest
structure. Though all suitable areas were surveyed carefully and methodically, it is never
possible to be 100 percent sure a nest has not been missed during a survey. Disturbance
levels and loss of habitat is particularly high in the survey area which may result in a nest
being placed in an unusual location. It is impossible to search every tree on the landscape
however we encourage anyone who is working on this proposed site for whatever reason to
always be looking out for eagle nests. Nests can be missed during surveys, but also new
nests can be built from July onwards. The proposed eagle utilisation surveys at the site are
an effective tool in establishing high use areas, which can sometimes point to a new nest or
an existing unrecorded nest. Any highly utilised areas revealed during utilisation surveys
should be investigated.
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Results
Habitat Categories
The forested areas on the proposed wind farm site in general have all been disturbed by
logging at some stage over the years. Very small patches here and there have not been
disturbed and appear to be due to extremely rocky, steep and inaccessible ground which
makes retrieving logs very difficult. Where appropriate these areas have been included into
the optimum nest habitat category.
Optimum nest habitat
This was defined as forest that contained multiple trees of adequate size and type to support
a Wedge-tailed eagle nest. The topography comprised mostly east southeast facing slope,
or an alternative shelter of dense forest was present to protect a nest from the local
prevailing wind. The location was also considered to have characteristics similar to that
found at the majority of known nest sites in the greater area. However the mapped optimum
areas should be considered the best available sites in the study area rather than perfect
eagle habitat.
There was 533 hectares of optimum habitat identified during the surveys. This represents
approximately 6% of the total survey area. There are 19 fragmented patches distributed
across the entire site with the greatest concentration occurring in the southern section
(68.5%) of the proposed wind farm.
Secondary nest habitat
This was defined as forest that contained several trees of adequate size and type to support
a Wedge-tailed eagle nest. The topography may slope in any direction or indeed be flat but
there is some shelter provided by either re-growth forest or stands of older trees.
There was 1,777 hectares of secondary habitat identified which represents 20% of the total
survey area. There are 37 fragmented patches distributed across the entire site with the
greatest concentration occurring in the southern section (73.5%) of the proposed wind farm.
Degraded nest habitat
This is the balance of the survey area and is made up of open exposed highland farmland or
open native vegetated plain with scattered old growth eucalypts, to logged forest areas
containing young re-growth or plantation forestry. Of the 31 original patches identified for
nest searching a significant number of these occur as natural clumps of forest on the plains.
In this situation the patches have a natural profile of short stunted trees on the outer edges
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and taller more suitable trees for eagles in the centre or on the wind sheltered side of the
clump. In most cases these outer edges of clumps have been included in the degraded
category.
This remaining balance of degraded habitat is approximately 6,561hectares which represent
approximately 74% of the total study area. Its unlikely Wedge-tailed eagles will choose to
nest in any of this area but certainly not impossible as shown from other locations in
Tasmania.
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Figure 5. Nest habitat categories
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Wedge-tailed eagle nests listed on the NVA, (known nests)
There are six registered wedge-tailed eagle nests located inside the survey area. In addition
to these nests, another six are located just outside but within 500 metres of the survey area
boundary. It should be noted, that five of these nest are located very close together which
would suggest they belong to one pair of eagles with multiple nests in the territory.
In the summer of 2018-19 there was an extensive wildfire to the west of the study area and
the status of the known nests on the western side of the Shannon river were considered
important in relation to the wind farm proposal, had the nests been destroyed the birds may
have chosen to rebuild on the proposed site. Though the nests are located just outside the
study area we ventured as close as we could and viewed the area from vantage points on
the opposing hillside. The Shannon River was flowing fast and deep and we were unable to
cross to the nests, however in general a good view is possible from the western side.
By mid February when this survey was undertaken fledglings have normally left the nest and
checking nests after the breeding season is not an effective way of determining breeding
activity and success. Once a chick has fledged the evidence left at the nest can often be
variably subjective and inconclusive. The focus of this survey was to find new nests and this
activity needs to be undertaken outside of the breeding season. Known nests were visited,
more with the intent of clarifying nest existence rather than an assessment of the 2018
breeding season.
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Figure 6. Old and new Wedge-tailed eagle nests
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Wedge-tailed eagle nests inside the study area
Nest 762
This nest is located very high up in the largest eucalypt in the area and looked in very good
order and was probably used this breeding season (2018). There was a lot of fresh prey
scraps found around the base of the nest tree, these included rabbit, hare, Tasmanian
pademelon, Bennetts wallaby and echidna. This nest is in secondary grade habitat and is
quite exposed to prevailing winds as the tree is the largest in the area and emerges above
the smaller surround trees. The land slope provides almost no shelter as the area is
relatively flat.

Figure 7. Nest 762, largest tree in the patch
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Nest 260
This nest could not be located and undoubtedly had been a secondary nest for the eagles
occupying Nest 1747 as both nest locations are very close together.
Nest 1747
This nest was occupied with a large ready to fledge chick. Once observers were spotted, it
crouched down in an attempt to hide. Two adults were also seen. The nest was visited on
February the 18th 2019 and it’s unusual to find a chick hiding in the nest this late in the
breeding season.

Figure 8. Nest 1747 with large chick visible
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Nest 504
This nest appears to be in quite good order but didn't seem like it was used this season
(2018). There was some faecal whitewash around the base of the tree and a few feathers
however the general impression was of a nest that's visited by birds rather than a breeding
site. It can be quite difficult to determine activity levels when a nest is this high above
ground. There were no birds present. The nest tree is very exposed and would have to be
classed as a poor site at this time.

Figure 9. Nest 504 very high and exposed
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Nest 1599
This nest is in good order and may have been used this season as there was a lot of faecal
whitewash and prey item scraps together with a few regurgitated pellets. If not used for
breeding it is certainly visited often.

Figure 10.Nest 1599 in good condition

Nest 1414
This nest was found and looked in relatively good order. An estimated one hectare of land
around this nest was saved from the fire. This location was where the fire first crossed to the
eastern side of the Shannon River and everything all around had been burnt except for the
nest area. No assessment of breeding activity could be made without crossing the river.
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Wedge-tailed eagle nests outside the study area
Nest 1412
This nest was visible from the eastern side of the Shannon River and appeared to be in good
order. No fire damage occurred near the nest. No assessment of breeding activity could be
made without crossing the river.
Nest 1413
Could not locate this nest, there was a place in a large tree which possibly could have
originally contained the nest. The canopy was untouched by the fire however it had burnt all
the understory and stems of the larger trees with the one large tree showing signs of a very
hot fire in a likely nest position.
Nests 1722 and 1749
One nest could be seen however as these two nests were so close together it is difficult to
determine which one was observed. The canopy was mostly untouched by the fire however
all the understory and stems of large trees were burnt. No assessment of breeding activity
could be made without crossing the river.
Nest 1718
We were unable to find this nest from our position on the eastern side of the Shannon River.
We did find that many of the nest coordinates were incorrect in this area. This does not
necessarily mean the nest has gone. The fire had also burnt the understory and stems of
eucalypts in this area but in general the canopies all looked fine and a nest should have
survived the fire.

New wedge-tailed eagle nests located during the survey
There were three new eagle nests found during the surveys. All nests were found in the
secondary habitat type.
New nest 1
Grid reference: GDA 489421-5344552
This nest was found on the north western part of the proposed site in an area which had
been timber harvested in the past. The nest tree is very large and may have been left as a
seed tree during the timber harvesting process. There was no sign of any recent activity,
although the nest looked in fairly good condition. The site is now quite exposed however; the
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nest is micro sheltered by the thick canopy and limbs of the tree. Based on the aspect and
old tree stumps, the area pre logging, would have been classed as optimum habitat. The
nest may pre date the timber harvesting activity.

Figure 11. New nest 1

Figure 12. Wider view of new nest 1
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New nest 2
Grid reference: GDA 491256 533425 (this is approximate as birds were on nest).
This is a very large nest located in an old growth eucalypt. This nest is in secondary
category habitat. There are several reasons why this location is classed as secondary. The
nest is about 100 metres from the Highland Lakes Road and the road at this location is very
noisy. The highway runs in a tunnel of overhanging trees and is on a hill. This means trucks
going uphill are very noisy and just as noisy coming down and the sound is trapped in the
tunnel where the nest is. In addition, the nest on its western side is exposed to the full brunt
of the prevailing winds. This is yet another example of a nest found outside of preferred
habitat. Despite the seemingly problematic nest location there was a large chick present.
When first observed it hid in the nest bowl but on another occasion when we looked it was
out perching on a limb adjacent to the nest.

Figure 13. New nest 2 with large chick visible
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New nest 3
This nest is located in the south of the site on the western side of the Shannon River. We
were unable to get to the nest as the river was flowing heavily. Three eagles were observed
in the same patch of trees, we were unable to tell if there was any connection to the nest or if
the bird presence was a coincidence. The nest is in secondary category habitat as the area
is very open with little protection from the elements, though the hill to west would provide
some shelter from prevailing winds.

Figure 14. New nest 3 visible from the eastern side of the Shannon River
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Conclusion
Of the six registered Wedge-tailed eagle nests listed to occur within the study area, we were
only able to find five. Three new nests were found, one of these in particular (New nest 2)
highlights the importance of searching in all locations rather than only where habitat
modelling may suggest. The five nests which occur just outside the study area on the
western side of the Shannon River were checked to see if they had survived the 2018-19
summer wildfires. We could only locate two out of the five nests however we were unable to
approach the nest areas as the Shannon River was flowing too heavily to cross safely. The
unaccounted for nests could easily remain intact, on the whole the nest areas along the
western side of the river had received a cool fire which at the most appeared to burn the
undergrowth and none of the canopy of the larger trees.
There were at least two successful breeding events in the study area as the chicks were still
present at the nests. These chicks were both very late in the breeding season and we are
unsure whether this represents a late season for all nests in the greater area or whether
these two nests were an anomaly. There were signs of breeding activity at other nests on
site and in a normal year by mid-February the chicks would have fledged therefore, we
cannot confirm successful breeding as there were no birds present.
The site appears to have a high population of eagles as many birds were seen during the
week long survey. In a landscape where prey species are in abundance, territories may be
quite small which equates to the potential for many nests on the landscape and will likely be
one of the contributing factors to what appears to be, less than ideal nest site selection. The
proposed eagle utilisation surveys if undertaken will clarify how many breeding pairs are
using the survey area and may also help to highlight any new nests which may get built in
the 2019 breeding season.
In an environment where frequent timber harvesting activities are being undertaken, as
witnessed at the study area, eagles will be under pressure to build nests in new locations.
This can happen during late winter in any breeding season. It is crucial that continual nest
searching be carried out even if an area was checked previously.
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